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SMART general meeting
1/1/2022
Called to Order 5pm
Attending:
Board members VP Vici Whisner, Secretary Laura Hartwick, Member at Large Michelle Pressel, Outgoing 
President and new member at large Katarina Parkinson, and new President Roger Ly
Club members Dee Hutton, Deb Langley, Karen Krauter, Sophie Webb, Gina Day, Tracey Duncan, Shelby 
Solid, Jean Danver

Agenda:
Election results: 42 members voted, and it was unanimous for Roger Ly voted in as President and Laura 
Hartwick voted back in as Secretary. Katarina Parkinson will become a new member at large, taking Al 
Polley’s out going position.

Thank you Katrina and Al for all you’ve done to help SMART agility as board members.

Upcoming trials:
4/23-24 (same weekend as north bay uki trial) at Manzanita on lower field
New cost is 1500/day at Thorsons so Manzanita cost is more lower, approximately 400/day.
RV question, Jeff had mentioned that RVs may not be allowed there anymore and technically camping isn’t 
allowed. He has not mentioned this to anyone else recently but for 2022  his plan was no RVs. We do know 
that Lorie Abott is still planning to have her trials there. Katrina will reach out to Lorie and see if she has heard 
anything from Jeff.

July trial, Roger is chair for both April and July trial
August trial, Roger is also chair for this one

SMART would love someone new to step up and trial chair, or co-chair with Roger!

Donations 
SMART currently has approx 70k in the bank
New tires are newest equipment purchase, last year we got the new tunnels, teeters.
Last year we donated 3000 total to various organizations.

Club members were asked for ideas for donations this year.

PASA has donated to Meals on Wheels previously.
Birchbark foundations is SC county is one SMART has donated to in the past, it is  a good organization.
Max’s Helping Paws is Monterey County is a similar organization but for Monterey County.
Vici mentioned Dream Power horsemanship is a good organization in Gilroy that helps people and horses and 
other animals doing counseling 
Laura mentioned SC County Animal Shelter Foundation.
Club members voted to do 4 donations this year.
1500 to Birchbark, Max’s, DreamPower, SC Animal Shelter Foundation 

Equipment 
Vici thinks we need new DW.
Do we have enough tunnel huggers?
Roger and Ernie will discuss new DW options and whether we need new ones.
Tracey mentioned there will be Galician equipment on sale at the UKI Open at Paso so that could be some 
options there, although getting dogwalks from Paso to Salinas could be tricky.

Vici suggested a work party for the trailers at Rob and Derede’s, ribbon trailer is not organized and there are 
things that can be done to the other trailers, clean eqipment, etc.

Weave challenge perpetual trophies are in the ribbon trailer, do we want to have that again? That question can 
go to the board.
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Membership:
Vici said many are renewing right now.

Mtg adjourned 5:42 pm


